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Nadia Busi obtained the degree of Master in Computer Science in 1993, at the University of Bologna. In 1997 she took
a Ph.D. in Theoretical Computer Science at the University of Siena; her thesis entitled ‘‘Petri Nets with Inhibitor and Read
Arcs: Semantics, Analysis and Application to Process Calculi’’ won the annual prize of the Italian Chapter of EATCS for the
best Italian Ph.D. thesis.
The scientific activity of Nadia was very rich, and covered different aspects of theoretical computer science. Her first
interests concerned the investigation of expressiveness problems in concurrency theory. In collaboration with Roberto
Gorrieri and Gianluigi Zavattaro, she studied primitive nets, a subclass of Petri nets with inhibitor arcs, investigating various
decidable properties of such nets. She also studied different properties of various process calculi, by mapping them on
primitive nets.
Other aspects of her scientific activity on this subject concerned the study of the relative expressive power of recursion,
replication and iteration in basic process calculi. She also studied some aspects of Petri nets with read and inhibitor arcs as
well as service-oriented computing, security and stochastic Petri nets.
I had the privilege of meeting and collaborating with Nadia a few years ago, when she started investigating bio-inspired
computationalmodels. In particular, she studied Cardelli’s Brane Calculi and Paun’sMembrane Systems, producing a number
of results concerning the relations between these formalisms, defining their computational properties, and considering their
application in the framework of systems biology.We developed together a new class of computationalmodels inspired from
the functioning of genetic gates, called Genetic Systems, and we started the investigation of the properties of such models.
It has been shocking to hear that on September 5, 2007, Nadia passed away suddenly, after a brief illness; she was only
39 years old. She was able to involve various colleagues in her work, sharing her enthusiasm, knowledge, and her ideas.
The scientific community lost a prolific and enthusiastic member but, most of all, Nadia’s death leaves a deep void in many
people who met her, who lost a sincere friend.
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